**Emergency Weather Station**

**WRWS81**

The Energizer® Weatheready™ Emergency Weather Station was developed through qualitative and quantitative research to meet your needs for preparedness lighting. It features a NOAA/AM/FM radio and Weather band with NOAA Emergency Alert, dual power sources, a bright 360° area lantern, and a USB cell phone charging port.

**MULTI-FUNCTIONAL**
- NOAA/AM/FM radio
- Weather band with NOAA Emergency Alert
- 360° area lantern
- USB port cell phone charger

**CONVENIENT**
- Hybrid power – kinetic energy crank or 8AA batteries
- LED radio tuner screen designed for easy reading

**BRIGHT**
- 8 white LEDs provide 56 lumens in low mode
- High mode light output is 100 lumens

**ECONOMICAL**
- Light operates for 80 hours in low mode using Energizer® MAX® batteries
- No-battery operation using crank
- LEDs never need replacing

**Product Detail:**

- **Designation:** Energizer Weather Ready Emergency Weather Station
- **Model:** WRWS81
- **Color:** Red
- **Power Source:** Eight "AA" or rechargeable with crank
- **ANSI/NEMA:** Series 15
- **Lamp:** 8 white LEDs
- **Lamp Life (hr):** Lifetime
- **Lamp Output (lumens):** High - 100, Low - 56
- **Beam Distance (m):** Not applicable for area lights
- **Peak Beam Intensity (cd):** Not applicable for area lights
- **Run Time (hr):** 8 AA batteries on low - 80hr
  - 1 min. crank @ 120 RPM on low - 6 min.
- **Typical Weight:** 787 grams without batteries
- **Dimensions (mm):** 243 x 78 x 124

**Performance:**

**Run Time**
- Continuous Drain to End of Usable Light (Nh-C)
- **On Time (hours):**
  - AA Alkaline
  - 1 min. Crank

**Power Source**

**Important Notice**
This datasheet contains information specific to products manufactured at the time of its publication.
Contents herein do not constitute a warranty.
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